A method for agricultural product quality and harvest amount prediction by using smartphone camera image is proposed. It is desired to predict agricultural product quality and harvest amount as soon as possible after the sowing. In order for that, satellite imagery data, UAV camera based images, ground based camera images are used and tried These methods do cost significantly and these do not work so well due to some reasons, in particular, most of farmers cannot use these properly. The proposed method uses just smartphone camera acquired images. Therefore, it is totally easy to use. If the results of prediction of product quality and harvest amount are not satisfied, then farmers have to add some additional fertilizer at the appropriate time. The experimental results with soy plantations show some possibility of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Isoflavones are most specific feature of soy. Therefore, soy farmers intend to find species which is isoflavone rich species and also intend to control water supply, fertilizer etc. for improving soy quality and harvest amount. Because isoflavones are ubiquitous in the germ part. Therefore, it is not so easy to estimate the isoflavone content in the planted soy.
Nitrogen content estimation of rice crop based on Near Infrared (NIR) reflectance using artificial neural network (ANN) is conducted [1] . Rice crop field monitoring system with radio controlled helicopter based near infrared cameras through nitrogen content estimation and its distribution monitoring is proposed [2] . Rice crop quality evaluation method through regressive analysis between nitrogen content and near infrared reflectance of rice leaves measured from near field radio controlled helicopter is also proposed and well reported [3] . Furthermore, a relation between rice crop quality (protein content) and fertilizer amount as well as rice stump density derived from helicopter data is well reported [4] . Then estimation of rice crop quality and harvest amount from helicopter mounted NIR camera data and remote sensing satellite data is proposed [5] .
Effect of stump density, fertilizer on rice crop quality and harvest amount in 2015 investigated with drone mounted NIR camera data is also confirmed [6] . Method for NIR reflectance estimation with visible camera data based on regression for NDVI estimation and its application for insect damage detection of rice paddy fields is discussed [6] . Artificial Intelligence: AI baaed fertilizer control for improvement of rice quality and harvest amount is proposed and well validated the proposed method with rice paddy field data. [7] . Method for NIR reflectance estimation with visible camera data based on regression for NDVI estimation and its application for insect damage detection of rice paddy fields is proposed [8] . Also, artificial intelligence baaed fertilizer control for improvement of rice quality and harvest amount is proposed [9] .
It is not always possible to acquire the remote sensing satellite data due to the limitation of revisit cycle of the satellite orbit. Neither, it is not possible to acquire UAV camera images due to the limitation of wind speed, weather condition, and so on. On the other hand, ground based cameras have problems on sun illumination condition difference, shading and shadowing, etc. Moreover, these methods do cost very much.
Meanwhile, the proposed requires only smartphone camera derived images. Therefore, it is easy to use and does not require much cost. Only thing the farmers have to do is just acquire images of the soy plantations (example of agricultural products) and send these to the image collection center. After the farmers send their acquired images, the image collection center analyzed data, and predict their product quality and harvest amount and send the predicted result with some appropriate instructions for fertilizer control (fertilizer amount and timing) to the farmers.
In the following section, the proposed prediction method and system will described followed by experimental set-up together with experimental results. After that, concluding remarks and some discussions will be described. Fig. 1 shows the proposed system configuration and the procedure. Following is the detailed procedure: 
II. PROPOSED METHOD

A. System Configuration
B. Method for Prediction of Harvested Soy Products and Harvest Amount
In this regard, the prediction methods of product quality and harvest amount are key issues here. These methods are based on the experimental results which are described in the next section. These are basically based on a correlation analysis, and a linear regressive analysis. In the year 2018, some experiments were conducted at the soy farm areas which are situated at the Saga prefectural research institute. The experimental data encourages us to use the correlations between the maximum image pixel value and isoflavone content and protein content in the harvested soy beans as well as harvest amount. Therefore, the results of the regressive analysis are reliable.
Essentially, the proposed methods for soy bean quality evaluation and harvest amount prediction are based on regressive analysis by using smartphone acquired camera imagery data.
III. EXPERIMENTS
A. Experiment Procedure
Sowing time, fertilizer time and flowing time of the two types of soy (Sakukei 207: New specie, and the traditional Fukuyutaka) are shown in Table I . Smartphone camera data are acquired on the following dates:
July 26, August 17, 22, 27, September 11, 25 in 2018 In conjunction with camera data acquisition, spectral reflectance measurements and sample collection is conducted. The collected samples are used for the truth data of isoflavone, phospholipid, nitrogen content, water content of the harvested soy beans. The method for the chemical truth variables are as follows:
1) High performance liquid chromatography: The total amount of daidzin, glycitin, genistin and their respective aglycones, acetyls and malonyls, acetyls and malonyls were calculated as daidzin, glycitin or genistin and corrected with molecular weight.
2) Phospholipids as stearo, oleo and lecithin: It was converted by a factor of 25.4 from phosphorus determined by the colorimetric method.
B. Intensive Study Area
Intensive study area is situated at the Saga Prefectural Agricultural Research Institute as shown in Fig. 2 . There are four lines of moth. From the right, Sakukei207 (6/4), Sakukei207 (6/27), Sakukei207 (7/12) and Fukuyutaka (7/12) are aligned in the soy farm area of test site.
There are two types of cameras, visible camera and NIR filter attached camera. As shown in the previous paper, it is possible to replace NIR filtered camera with visible camera. Therefore, visible cameras are fine to collect the photos of the soy plantations for estimation of product quality and harvest amount.
C. Acquired Smartphone Camera Images
Examples of the acquired smartphone camera images are shown in Fig. 3 . Each figure includes green color of histogram as well as mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum pixel values of the rectangle areas. These statistics are shown in Table II . (IJACSA) International Journal of Advanced Computer Science and Applications, Vol. 10, No. 9, 2019 27 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Where, "S" stands for Sakukei207 while "F" stands for Fukuyutaka, respectively.
D. Acquired Spectral Reflectance of Soy Plantations
Meanwhile, spectral reflectance of the soy plantations is measured. Therefore, NIR image (at around 800nm) of image can be estimated with visible colored smartphone camera images. Example of the measured spectral reflectance is shown in Fig. 4 .
If just reflectance at 800nm of the soy plantation horizontally is taken into account, then Fig. 5 of horizontal profile of the measured reflectance of soy plantation can be shown.
These reflectance are measured on September 25 2018.
E. Measured Truth Data
The measured truth data are as follows:
Soy isoflavone, Phospholipid, Nitrogen content, water content and protein content in the harvested soy beans and harvest amount. Firstly, the following correlation analysis is conducted with the measured reflectance of the soy plantation and protein content, water content, as well as harvest amount.
F. Correlation Analysis and Linear Regression Between Smartphone Camera Derived Reflectance at 800nm and the Truth Data
The relation between the measured reflectance of soy plantation at 800 nm and water content, protein content of the harvested soy beans and harvest amount is shown in Fig. 6 . From the figure, it is found that there is not so small correlation between the measured reflectance and protein content and also harvest amount. Therefore, it is possible to predict these two parameters (harvest amount and protein content) from reflectance measurement with not only spectral-radiometer, but also smartphone camera. Even if the spectral coverage of the smartphone camera rages from blue to red, it is still possible to estimate the reflectance at 800nm with visible smartphone camera if a calibration between visible camera and spectralradiometer is conducted. On the other hand, there is no such correlation between the measured reflectance at 800nm and water content in the harvested soy beans. Therefore, it can be said that protein content in soy beans and harvest amount can be predicted with the measured reflectance of the soy leaves at 800 nm in some sense (around 0.6 of correlation coefficient between both). Also, it is not possible to estimate water content in soy beans with the measured reflectance of the soy leaves at 800 nm.
It is also found that there is strong correlation between maximum pixel value and soy isoflavone and Phospholipids nevertheless the correlation between reflectance at 800nm and soy isoflavone and Phospholipids is week. The correlation between soy isoflavone is much stronger (0.821) than that between Phospholipids (0.309) as shown in Table III .
Because the pixel values in the smartphone camera image are variated due to the angle of the soy plant leaves and camera looking angle are so different, the maximum pixel value is much more appropriate for the correlation analysis. As the result, it is found that it is possible to predict soy isoflavone content, protein content and harvest amount with the acquired smartphone camera image in the early stage of the soy plantation. In this case the smartphone camera image which is taken on July 26 2018 is used. It means that soy isoflavone content, protein content as well as harvest amount can be predicted 13 days after the sowing. Therefore, fertilizer control can be done properly and appropriately.
On the other hand, Table IV shows the result from the correlation analysis between the maximum pixel value and nitrogen content in the moth, seed and stem as well as the measured reflectance of soy plantation at 800nm and nitrogen content in the moth, seed and stem. As shown in Table IV , there is strong correlation between the maximum pixel value and nitrogen content in the moth as well as the maximum pixel value and nitrogen content in the seed.
However, it is found that the correlation between the maximum pixel value and nitrogen content in the stem is very week. Furthermore, the correlations with the maximum pixel values are much stronger than the measured reflectance at 800nm. Therefore, it is concluded that correlation analysis would be better to be conducted with the maximum pixel value of the acquired smartphone camera images rather than the measured reflectance at 800nm. Also, it is found that it is possible to predict nitrogen content in soy plant moth and seed by taking smartphone camera image of the soy plantation in concern. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A method for agricultural product quality and harvest amount prediction by using smartphone camera image is proposed. It is desired to predict agricultural product quality and harvest amount as soon as possible after the sowing. In order for that, satellite imagery data, UAV camera based images, ground based camera images are used and tried These methods do cost significantly and these do not work so well due to some reasons, in particular, most of farmers cannot use these properly. The proposed method uses just smartphone camera acquired images. Therefore, it is totally easy to use. If the results of prediction of product quality and harvest amount are not satisfied, then farmers have to add some additional fertilizer at the appropriate time. The experimental results with soy plantations show some possibility of the proposed method.
It is also found that there is strong correlation between maximum pixel value and soy isoflavone and Phospholipids nevertheless the correlation between reflectance at 800nm and soy isoflavone and Phospholipids is week. The correlation between soy isoflavone is much stronger (0.821) than that between Phospholipids (0.309).
There is strong correlation between the maximum pixel value and nitrogen content in the moth as well as the maximum pixel value and nitrogen content in the seed. However, it is found that the correlation between the maximum pixel value and nitrogen content in the stem is very week. Furthermore, the correlations with the maximum pixel values are much stronger than the measured reflectance at 800nm. Therefore, it is concluded that correlation analysis would be better to be conducted with the maximum pixel value of the acquired smartphone camera images rather than the measured reflectance at 800nm. Also, it is found that it is possible to predict nitrogen content in soy plant moth and seed by taking smartphone camera image of the soy plantation in concern.
V. FUTURE RESEARCH WORKS Further experimental studies are required for the validation of the proposed method. Also, applicability of the proposed method has to be confirmed through further experiments.
